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Fine Arts Building

Construction Progresses

?,r,t'\f{V\ u k i Y\ 'j

by Barb Zeliff
Construction of the new art
building is proceeding according
to schedule; if this rate continues,
it will be completed by the second
term of next year.
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Working
stud ios
for
printmaking, ceramics. design, and
sculpture will be on the ground
floor to facilitate the movement
of materials into them. Adjacent
to each studio will be a large
exterior
working
court,
landscaped
with
interesting
nat ural forms and sculpture.
Ceiling to floor glass walls on t he
north side of the ,tudios will
allow one area to flow spacially
into another so there will be little
distinction bet ween indoors and
outdoors.
A large hist()ry lecture hall
seating I 15 people will also be on
the ground floor. The plans call
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{Editors' note: Don Cotton is a
graduate student in Urban Studies
at St. Louis Univenity. He is a
former head of /he St. l,ouis
University SDS Chapter and is
cu"ently free on bail/.
" Our country is· in a crisis
will be governed by the same situation ; we know an action is
hours assigned to first semester required of us."
This is Don Cotton's reason for
Freshmen.
the napalm
With parental permission all participating in
Sophomores holding a 2.0 average burning of 10,000 Selective
Service
files
in Milwa ukee,
from the preceding semester may
have unlimited nights o ut and Wisconsin early this fall. Cotton,
unrestr icted
hours.
I lowever who spoke with Lindenwood
suggested hours are 3 a.m. Any students last week, is one of 14
firs!
or
second
semester men currently under Federal
Sophomore without a 2.0 average indictment for disrupting the
from lhe preceding semester or Selective Service system.
According to Cotton, the act
witho ut parental permission will
be governed by the following was the climax of his frustral;on
with the traditional channels of
hours and rules: Week nights - I I
p.m. ; weekends 2 a.m. with 3 social change used until now by
Lhe replacement. He cites the past
nights out per week and 8 specials
per year.
two presidential elections as
examples of misplaced !lope in the
With parental permission all
American political system. Other
Juniors may have unlimited nights
members of the Milwaukee 14
out
and unrestricted hours.
have been involved at one time
However suggested hours are 3
with agencies of social change.
a.m. Any Junior without parental
The group includes several clergy
permission will be governed by
as well as former Peace Corps
the following hours and rules:
volunteers; several have also
Weck nights - 12 midnight; week
worked with the Alliance for
ends 2 a.m. with unlimited nights
Progress ::i Latin American.
out.
Cotton himself was trained al
With parental permission all
Glcnmary
Seminary ,
a
Seniors may have unlimited nights. the
Catholic
group
working
in
out and unrestricted hours.
However, suggested hours arc 3 Appalachia.
Far from making him hopeful,
a.m. Any senior without parental
he said, his experiences only
permission will be governed by
further strengthened his belief
the following hours and rules:
that the war effort demonstrates
Weck nights and week ends - 3
I he inequities in the American
a.m .. with unli111ilcd nights out.
value svstcm.

Extended Hours Proposed

The following proposal will
take the place of all rules and
regulations
now
standing
concerning hours and nights out
of all students.
All
students except
first
semester Freshmen shall have no
hours providing they meet the
necessary qualification assigned
them according lo !heir academic
class
standing.
If
th est!
qualifications are not met, then
lhey shall bt! governed by certain
rules and hours.
First semester foreshmen must
follow the rules and hours
assigned to them: Week nights I I p.m.; week ends - 2 a. m. with 2
nights out per week and 4 specials
per year.
St!cond semester Freshmen
with parental permission and a 2.0
average may have unlimited nights
out and unrestricted hours.
I lowever. suggested hours are 3
a.m.
Any
second
semester
Freshman without a ::!.O average
or without parental permission

Registration-January Course
(!'lace F01Ir name 011 I/w line b,•side the course in which you wish
cnm/1 /or 1h,· January ter11t}. ·
Credit
· Course

¼

Contemporary Creativity ..... ... .............. . ... .
(shooting random film,
and multi-media presentatio n, participation)

¼

Possibilities of Ne w Coalition in Presidential Politics

Please return to t he Registrar's Office by Decembe r 4 .

Flights of stairs are planned for
each corner, and the corridors wiU
have locker space for students.

A fireplace, adjustable exhibit
panels, and bookshelves will be
included in a study lounge on this
floor. The ground floor also will
house a frame shop a nd four
office - studios.

The area surrounding the
building is planned to be
aesthetically pleasing, and will be
used as an exterior exhibit area.
Planne d walkways and systems of
outdoor lighting will contribute to
the fulfillment of the idea.

The first floor, by which one
would enter the building coming
from Butler Hall, will have a sky lighted main exhibition area. The
center of this area will contain a
space opening to the study lounge
below: the walls will be carpeted.

The bricks will
darker than those
science building,
emphasize the
roofline.

A smaller art history room
designed for <:iiscussio n groups will
be included on the first floor, as
will a seminar room with one wall projection space. A kitchen
a nd the office of the department
chairman also will be on this
floor.

be two values
of the existing
in order to
windows and

A second building is in the
planning stage, but its purpose has
not
been
determined.
A
performing arts or communication
arts
center
have
been
considerations. Currently, the Ar t
Program is being restructured to
take full advantage of t he
building.

Don Cotton Faces Federal Court
by Helen Jones

A
new proposal ex:ending
social hours was brought out of
committee last night at student
council and passed unanimously.
The proposal mus/ also be passed
by the Faculty before going into
ejject.

for gradualed seats and enough
slide projection area to allow five
slides to be shown at the same
time.

As proof, he cites the story of
the Calonsville Nine. The group of
men and women burned 380
Maryland draft files last year.
They
were
charged
with
destruction
of
government
property, disruption
of the
Selective Service system, and
various slate offenses - - actions to
which they readily admitted. The
true purpose of the act, Cotton
said, was to question the entire
military draft system and t he war
it is feeding.
" The government really needs
to draft people," he said,
"because we're not over there to
defend our national interest or to
defend freedom."
The mili tary system drafts men
without consent to fight in a war
which they may or may no t
believe is justified, he said, and
this ·is against their rights as
citizens.
The
constitutional
validly of the war is questionable,
not to mention the moral ethics
involved. Colton feels that it is
one of the reasons American
society is "dying."
He calls the action of the
Milwaukee
14 "an act of
Liberation." The men whose files
were destroyed are free now to
decide if they want to fight. And
if they choose not to, "there
won't be any war when men say
they won 'l go", said Col ton."
To those who want to limit the
right of non - violent dissent, he
counters that the Neurembcrg
trials
after
World
War l,I
conde111ed these who compliad
with a system they knew was
unjust and immoral.
We are taught that we have the
freedom of potential in t he
U~itcd Stales, he · said, ·bui' an
American attitude which metely
perpetuates the status quo in
underdeveloped countries is a
direct refuation of this.

10

The Milwaukee 14 arc being
c hampioned in St. Louis .by the
Committee to Support Resistcnce.
Joann Malone, a co - ordinator for
the committee, regards the $7,500
bail placed o n the group as a
punitive measure by the state. She
secs it as another example of the
failure to recognize the true
signifigancc of the act.
" It is not an action that is

easily accepted", she said.
Cotton emphasized that the
action of the small group is
effective if it encourages the larger
support of t he community . He
hopes that it will encourage a
greater community response - - a
response wfuch---ire- see-s as
affecting o ther aspec ts of society.
He hopes for a reappraisal of t he
educational system which he says
creates a "sterility" in American
middle - class society .
Cotton described t he groups
term in prison as "educational. All
14 men were kep l in a single ceU.
The only book they had was a
Bible. Included in the group were
economists and theologians, anrl
their discussions covered many
subjects. He describes their mood
as "joyful ... it was the greatest
educational experience of my
life".
The date for the trial of the
Milwaukee 14 has not as yet been
determined. Anyone interested in
further information about this
group, or who would like to
conlibutc to their defense, may
contact Pat Clapp.

Sister Angelica
Presented by
Opera Theatre
The
Lindenwood
Opera
Theatre will present its second
annual performance of "Sister
Angelica'' under the direction of
Mr. Joseph C. Robbins, assistant
professor of r •isic, on December
9 and I I
the Lindenwood
Campus•. :
This year, Diane Ledendecker,
a professional mezzo - soprano
from the St. Louis area, will play
the lead role as Sister Angelica.
Vicki Dohr mann will sing the part
of the prince!;s and Marilyn Pe witt
will play Genevive. Jim Goldsby
will be the assistant director for
Mr. Robbins, Gary
will be
stage
maRager
and
Julie
Templeton
is
the
Musical
Director,
Other members of the cast are:
Doris Purcelli, Connie Blake, Mary
Ann Black, Diane Ruhl, Jean
Coppedge, Berte Baker, Elizabeth
Williams and Susan Smijh.
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Editorial Section
lt is diffi<.:ult 10 talk about in - loco - paren tis when the only thing
involved is the principle. Maybe nobody objects having lo report haek
10 the dorm a t midnight or having to go before judiciary board for
being twen ty minutes late . The principk, however, is simple: Self
,estriction is a part of learning and learning is our reason for be ing here
(hopefully') If a student plays too much , she just docsn·t graduate . It is
all a mattn ol personal responsibility . The student ought to be
responsible for her own health and her grades and maybe she is even
rcsponsibk to her parents for both of these.
Lindenwood administrators take pridt· in the aeademic freedom ot
this college (although thei r pride often exceeds the academic freedoms.)
Reasons for academic frecdo1i1 are many: most important is the premise
that student initiative and decision is a part of thi.: learning experience.
What about the student's power of initiative and d icision in her own
social life? Isn't that just as important -- or more so·· as the freedom to
pick her own courses. Students at Linden wood have been coddled long
enough. if the administration thought about it th ey might even agree
that this colll:gc should not cater to parents who want their daughters
to attend a school with rules to keep them in line. If students cannot do
it themselves, they shouldn't be in college.

Let ter s to t he edi t o r

Reply to .. l indenwood Black

11

Dear Editor,

response, their readiness to forget
In the editoria l LJNDENWOOD the past. and their ability to wipe
BLACK (November 15th, BARK) out every trace of suspicion that
.the author says that theri.: are may linger in their hearts and
conditions on campus that ''stink minds.
of racism," and that "a number of
Let neither think that the
students and university personnel solution of so vast a problem is a
perpetrate
discrimination and matter th!ll e xclusively concerns
prejudice." She goes on to say, the other. Let neither think such a
"Of prime importance, of course, problem can either easily or
is his (the Negro) identifying with immediately be reso lved ... Let
black community," and lists eight neither think that anything short
objectives for the "black student of genuine love, ex treme patience,
on campus." 'Seven of her eight true humility , consumate tact,
objectives would promote racism sound initative, mature wisdom,
(you don't have to be a white to and delibera te, persistent, and
be a racist), not work to eradicate prayerful effort, can succeed in
it. I would like to repeat the one blotting out the st rain which this
objective from the article which J patent has left on the fair name of
feel is worth repeating, that is " to their common country.
devi:Jop closer cooperation and
Robert Dornfeld
understanai'ngiiinong the students
Sponsor-Baha'i Association
of all ethnic groups." The
accomplishment of unity bet ween
the colored and white will be an Dear Editor,
With all the current renovations
assurance of the world's peace.
and
modernizations of our library,
The "obligations of the black
student" given in LI NDENWOOD one of the most important sources
BLACK (with the one previously of information has been neglected
mentioned exception) will not - the periodicals. The present
is
one
of utter
promote
unity ,
but
rather condition
con fusion. T here a re m1ssmg
disunity and discord.
A tremendous effort is required editions to sources we already
by both races if we are to cast carry and many magazines and
away once and for all
the peri odicals are simply not carried
fallacious
doctrine of racial in the library. The Congressional
superiority, with all its attendant Reco rd from past years is not
evils, confusion, and miseries. We available bei.:ause "it costs too
should welcome and encourage much", and no black magazini.:s
the intermix lure of the races, tear ari: even carried.
down the barriers that divide us,
cndeav.or day and night to fulfill
Many students have given up
our particular responsibilities in using current reference sources
the common task that so urgently due lo the utter impossibility of
faces us. We (black and white) i.:vcr locating the desired material.
must each contribute our share to I realize that the library is now
the solution of th is pe rplexing undergoing a change: however, the
problem.
The
next
three periodicals have not been touchi.:d
paragraphs which I have gleaned in at least four years. Somehow.
from the Baha'i Writings poin t up our library faci lities must improvi.:
the
responsibility
of
each and the time is appropriate now.
individual in contr~uting to the
Signed,
solution of the racial crisis.
Susan Bell
Let the white make a supreme
effort
in
their
resolve
to
contribute their share to the
solution of this problem, to
abandon once and for all their
usually inherent and at times
suhconscious sense of superiority,
to correct their tendency toward
revealing a patronizing attitude
towards the members of the other
race, to persuade them through
the ir intimate, spontaneous and
informal association with them of
the genuineness of their friendship
and
the sincerity
of I.heir
intentions, and to master their
impaticnci.: of any lack of
responsiveness on the part of a
people who have rcci.:ivcd, for so
long a period, such grievous and
slow-healing wounds.
Let t he Negroes, through a
corresponding effort on their
parts, show by every means in
their power the warmth of t heir

Editor:

"A society stands or falls
according to its valui.:s. If these
meet th e needs of the majority of
the citizens and if it ri.:sists
destruction from without, then
society wclfari.: stands. fr its values
do not provide for its cit izcns
wi.:lfare or if they are threatening
to other societies or if the society
cannot withstand outside pressure
then the society falls."" A Quote
from
Children Behavior and
Development Boyd R . McCandless
page 524.
The book is a Lexi.hook which
must be read I hrough and on
which we have examinations. We
rnvst memorize the con ti.:nt of the
book
at
least
for
the
cxamin.ition'~. pL·riod, but thi.:
Pu rpose is th.;"t we intcrnali,.c the
material which w,: read.
(c"111i11ued "''

f)ag,• 4)
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The
Lindcnwood
Collcgt'
BARK
announces a contest in creative work. The
bl'st works fro111 thn.!L' areas ( fiction. poetry
and cartoons) will be printed in the
Christmas issue of the BARK and will be
submitted to the Collegiate Press Service
for possi blc circulation to college and
Ui1ivcrsity newspaper editors throughout
the United States for publication. A prize

will be given to the students by the BARK.
All entries must be submitted no later
than December 3, 1968 to ei ther box 3'27
or box 643. The number or entries by one
person is not limited: all submissions will
be judged by the editors of the BARK and
all decisions will be final. Any registered
student. full - time or pa rt - time, or
Lindenwood College is eligible and all
entries will be conside e

-~The White Liberator
by M ike Donovan

Once again, The Male Bag has
dredged out another infamous
scoop for its readers. Through the
effiJrts of a paid informer, Male
Bag now prints the exclusive
exerpts from a diary kept by a
disguised infiltrator for that
militant, racist group known as
The
White
liberators,
our
informer, armed only with a white
sheet and the first reel of "Birth
of A Nation", confiscated the
following pages, which follow the
W. L . around Lindenwood College
in his concealed efforts to gain
support for his group. (Spelling
and grammar corrected by request
of Robert Shelton.)
9/16/68
Have
arrived on
cam pus disguised as "green man".
This term refers only to uniform
worn by local maintenance men;
does not indicate new ethnic
group that might threaten white
supremecy.
9/30/68 Situation puzzling;
despite presence of new black
students, campus has shown
hostility only to second minority
group: some 15 male students.
I 0/2/68 Am trying to take
advantage
of
anti
male
sentiment~; big chance ca111e when
emotional students burned a male
student in effigy. By the time I

arrived, however, fire was out and
I was unable to light my cross.
10/6/68 Suspect whole campus
is communist.
I 0/18/68 Opposition gaining
confidence; they hunt "racists"
with a tenacity not seen since that
great American Joe McCarthy
prowled the cloarkrooms and
restrooms of Capitol Hill. Or, in
other words, "You can take Salem
out of the country, but..."
10/26/68 Casually discussed
with unknowing fresh man the
possibility of barring blacks from
eating in dining room. She
disagreed completely; said that
every human being, regardless of
race, color, or creed, should be
barred from dining room.
I 0/29/68 Observed two black
st udents in furtive discussion in
front of Roemer Hall; suspect
violent Negro take - over is being
planned.
H ave
suggested
anonymously, via the Opinion
Board, that mail order weapons be
sold through the campus book
store. for the defence of the
dormi tories.
11/3,168 Campus in uproar over
suggestion.
Presid ent
has
appoin t ed
investigative
committees to represent the
following factions: the faculty

wives,
the
NLRB,
Young
Democrats,
Servomation
employees, and the D. A. R. A
student
committee
is being
considered.
I 1/9/68 Situation extremely
critical.
Despite
my
most
strenuous efforts, hard - core
segments
of
th e
college
community· have been pressing for
co - ordination with what must be
a
B L ACK
MUSLIM
INSTITUTION: COL LEGE "X".
Male students seem to be most
active in planning this outrageous
proposal.
11/15/68 PROGRESS to report
at last: Black students have voiced
resentment at their own presence
on the L. C. campus. Now if I can
just get the white students to feel
the same way. But, like the .black
students, I am having difficulty
finding
viable
reasons
that
actually apply to L. C. (I 968) for
such feelings.

The rest of the diary is mostly a
collection of doodlings, ink
smears, character smears, and
quotations from Harriet Beecher
Stowe. Our informer is as yet
undetected, however, and will
remain on the job to send in
future pages from the eloquent
report of a White liberator.

Being Thankful We' re Nat Turkeys
By Dick Gregor y

Thanksgiving Day is the one forced to reward violence if it
national
holiday
when
the would take the initative of
thoughts
of
the
American rewarding nonviolence. If the
citizenry should be foscused upon Indian
would
resurrect
the
justice for the original Americans. practice of scalping white folks,
Indeed we will see pictures of that the justice of h is cause would
first T hanksgiving din ner - - wi th receive nation - wide acceptance.
the pilgrims wearing knickers and
It was the violence of the
the
Indians
wearing
hardly Thanksgiving dinner table which
anything. And pious plat itudes made me a vegetarian. On
will be mouthed about being Thanksgiving Day, as I was just
thankful for the abun dance of the about to ca'rve the turkey, I had a
land and the Divine guidance strange thought. I f occurred to me
wh ich
enabled
the
first that there might be some beings
immigrants to survive the rigors of on a planet somewhere who are as
a harsh winter.
intelligent when compared with us
But thi.: current needs of the as we are compared to turkeys.
Indian will slip by unnoticed, even
It was a disturbing thought. I
on Thanksgiving Day wh ich is a could
just
see
myself
in
holiday stolen from him. The somebody's oven, being basted
orginal Thanksgiving Day was a and roasted until my chest turned
time of peace, brotherhood and white. And the thought of having
understanding. It was the time of stuffing pushed into me was more
sitting al thi.: table together and than I could stand.
sharing the gifts of nature. It was
I even had visions of these
tire prelude to th e shocking later beings from Jtnother plane t going
history when the white man to th e butcher shop with their
would violently seize I.he indian's meat list. It was a shocking
land and occupy a territory which lhn11Pht to visualize an order,
rightfully bi.:longi.:d tQ ' thc Indian .
HCivc me a half-dozen Oriental
This violent history continues knucs, two Caucasian feet ant
until
the
present
moment. twelve fresh black lips." And the
Yiokncc to th e hu'man dign ity o f buh:hcr comes back smiling and
the Indian is exemplified by says, HThesi.: black lips arc so fresh
America's continual violation of they're still talking'." After that
lrl'atics. as well as the practice of littk fantasy , lhl, roasted turk ey
corralling the mass of thi.: Indian was not very appetizing.
population on rcsi.:rvations where
As I began lo reflect about thi.:
discasi.: , inferior housing :rnd subject of killing, I rea li,.cd there
education, uni.:mploymcnl and is no justification for killing
suicide arc the order of thi.: day. animals !"or food . You get milk
It is noth ing short or ama1.ing from a cow wilhoul kill ing ii. You
th a t the Indian has rL•mained don't haw lo kill an animal lo gi.:t
palil:ntly nonviolent since his what you need from ii. You g\' t
defeat al the hands of lhl' while wool from a sheep without killong
man' s violenci.:. Sinl.'.c the first civil it. Two of the strongest animals in
disorders in the black ..,
"hi.:tlo~ of the j ungle an: vegetarians· - lhc
America. thl· cry has bee n raiSl'd gorilb and the elephant. The rirsl
thal lhl' _government should not two years arc lhe most imporl.,ml
reward viokncc. Pnhaps the formaliw Yl'HS of a man 's lifl',
govi.:rnment wo uld not be in the
and during that period Ill' is nnl
·
I l ·th
·
I 11·
currl,nt prl'dicament of being 111vo v,·, w1 ,•;1 1rng rnea .
you
suddenly lwco111e very ill. I hne is

a good cha nce you will be taken
off a meat diet. So it is a myth
that killing is necessary for
survival; that man ca nnot live
without killing animals. The day I
decide that I must have a piece of
steak to nourish my body, I will
also give the cow t he same right to
nourish herself o n human beings.
T here
is
so , little
basic
difference between animals and
h umans,
The
process
of
reproduction is the same for
turkeys, cattle and humans. If
suddenly
the
air
stopped
circulating on the earth, or· th.e
sun collided with the earth,
animals and humans would die
alike. A nuclear holocaust would
wipe out all life. Life in the
created order is basically the same
and should be respected as such.
The
bibical
commandment,
"Thou shalt not kill," says to me
that it is wrong to kill - - period.
If we can justify any kind of
killing, the door is open for all
kinds or other justifications. The
fact of killin g animals is not as
frightening
as
our
human
tendency to justify it - - to kill
and not i.:vcn be aware that we are
taking life. It is sobering to realize
tha t when you misuse one of the
least of Nature's creatures, like
the turkey, you arc sowing the
sci.:d for 111 isusing the highest of
Nature' s creatures, man.
America's first really lcgimatc
Thanksgiving Day will come when
there is a national recognition th at
lik holds a special priority in the
natura l order. America might not
suddenly become a vcgi.:lation
nation, but th ere would certainly
be a general revu lsion to burning
babies in Yii.:tnam, lo continuing
to dehumani,.c the life potential
of Indian, blatk and Puerto Rican
children. to the barhar(1us practice
of capital punishment and to
1-,'iving propi.:rty a h ighn va lua tion
than human life.

-s:::
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Death Of Haight Street
By PA UL _BR/ANS
The Ba/1.antonian

When I went back to Haight Street this summer, I found what 1 had
thought impossible: things had deteriorated even further. The Straight
Theatre was closed, the Oracle had ceased publication, rock groups no
longer played for anything but money. Between natives and tourists,
the balance had definitely shifted in favor of the tourists. But even the
tourist dollars were no longer sustaining the street . The sidewalks were
lined with kids muttering "space change?" to every passerby,
interspersed with "wanna buy some grass?". Grass was the only
commodity still doing well in the Haight Street exchange, The poster
and bead stores looked moribund. Early in the spring a riot between
cops and kids had resulted in smashed windows and looted stores, and
the windows were still boarded over. Somebody was passing out free
sandwiches on the street, and the worst thing was how surprised
everybody was, asking, " Really?" For free?" Wherever it is, the Haight
is no longer where it's at.

Raving lenlus
Takes Tap
Honors

They grew in chrome cages
in cloth of gold
and they shined
shined
they shone
and the air was so pure
so wholesome
they could not feel themselves breathe
and daily transfusions of
cool, cool cash
were injected into their veins
so they did not feel that either

"Raving genuis", a 9 - year - old
registered American saddlebred
three -· gaited Mare has won a
number of trophies and ribbons in
the past year and is currently in
the Lindenwood Stables.

They wandered off
lost their wallets
i.d. cards
draft cards
and all that money

Gloria Jacavou from Cypress and Joy Kesler who spent her Junior year abroad in Greece, danced
"Zorba the Greek"' at lntcrnaltonal Night last Sunday.

\I
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Scandinavian students sang national folksongs last weekend to
represent their countries.

Female Ghettos an Anachronism?
(CPS) - Although the Qlace of the sexually segregated college has
been questioned since women
literally and symbolically began
wearing pants, this year's co education advocates have some
rather impressive support.
Rec e ntly
at
Princeto n
University a committee completed
an in - depth study of the merits
of co - education. The committee
concluded that a male - female
educat.ion program would "greatly
enrich the cultural and social life
of (Princeton) students and would
tend to develop in undergraduates
(of opposite sexes) a sense of
responsibility
toward
one
another."
The thrust of the "student
movement"
has
been
to
implement social change through
relevant education. In many cases
reform has been directed toward
transforming the university into a
model community which would
have ramifications in the city or
town in which the school is
located.
Such
an academic
community would most o f all be
diverse -- an exchange market for
ideas and points of view. One of
the most obvious sins against this
educational model is the exclusion
of the opposite sex. According to
the Princeton survey , the sexually
segregated arrangement "tends to
encourage
the
view
that
intellectual activity and the
opposite sex are incompatible."
Solutions
to
the
co
educational dilemma have been
many. The three prima ry plans are
the multi - college exchange
program. the en - ordinate college
plan, and total co - education.
According to the fi rst proposal.
col lcges in a speci fie area (like
western Massachuselts or the
Hudson River Valley ) exchange
teachers and permit their students
I n lake courses at the other
colleges. Altho ugh it provides
c.Jivl'rsity in cours~ selection. this
plan has failed to achieve an
intq?.rated classroom an d campus
situation.
Rcnecting on lhl' five - college
plan in Massachusetts, thl' Mount

Holyoke Choragos stat~ that "co
- education does not mean simply
having boys in class; it means
having them - lots of them in the
library, the snack bar, the dining
halls... as long as their own room
is ten miles down the roa; they
will always be visitors."
The final, alternative, co education, consists of admitting
the opposite sex to the established
institution.
Sarah
Lawrence,
Bennington and Vassar Colleges
(all female) have undertake such
plans. The cost of the project has
been estimated at $250,000. It
means increasing enrollment or
cutting back on women to allow
for the admission of men (or vice
versa}.
Ther~ is no denying that co 1,ducatiol) is not
easy to
implement.
lts
ramifications
financially and academically are
frightening. But it is not a token
suggestion designed to dissolve the
"finishing
sc hool"
myth
surrounding women's instit utions
of higher learning. It is rather a
theory in the mainstream of
conte m porary
educati.o nal
thought. When universities are
concentrating
on
admitting
students of specifically dissimilar
backgrounds, is it unreasonable to
suggest that they also address
themselves to the other fifty per
cent of the human race?

The horse was raised by Mr.
Harvard R. Palmer of Columbia,
Missouri who is the father of Mrs.
Fern . Palme·r
Bittner,
Horsemanship
Instructor
at
Lindenwood. "Raving genuis" has
been in the stables here for the
past two years.
~mce last April she has been
shown 35 times in Missouri anti
Illinois in Ladies
Amateur
Juvenile and Open 3 gaited classe;
and has place 30 times ( 11 first
place and 10 second place).
Included in these wins is the first
place at the Missouri State Fair
when she was shown by Kirk
Osburg of St. Louis (a private
student of Mrs. Bittner) in the
Juvenile class.
Mrs. Bittner placed second in a
large Class for Ladies three gaited
at the Missouri State Fair and at
the recent American Royal in
Kansas City, she placed third. On
Sept. 28 she was shown by Sally
Quillian, a junior in Parker Hall;
she won two blue ribbons with
tro phies. Karen White, a freshman
in McCluer, also won a trophy and
blue ribbon riding "Raving
genuis" at the same show. The
show was held in Weldon Springs,
Missouri.
After Thanksgiving vacation the
horse will return to the Palmer
Saddle Horse Farm in Columbia
to rest for the winter. She will· .
return in March to prepare for the
Spring Shows and said Mrs.
Bittner, "it is hoped she will again
carry Lindenwood students to the
winners circle."
"Raving genuis" 1s 111 stall No.
20 in the Lindenwood stables
where her trophies and ribbons
are on display.

by Mike Sample.
The Colle[!.e is my shepherd:
I shall 1101 grow.
he maketh me to pay out green money;
he lcadl'th me into the rote knowledge.
he restnreth m y 11irginity;
he /eadeth me info the paths ofrightousness for his name's sake.
r"ea. thouf!.h I walk through the 11alley of the prime of my life,
I 11·i/l Ji•ar 110 adulthood:
Ji>r thou art with ,ne:
thr rules and conl'entions comfi1rt me.
Thou prepares/ a haven jiJr me in the presence of mine society:
thou assuages/ my douhts wilh sofi soap:
111.r hrnd 11nddeth numh/.•:

Sur,•/r mule tff<"<' fl/1111n· shal/Ji1f/1rn· me all the days of my !,fe.
,m,1 / 1,·i// ,/11·<"// in .1"11hurhia Ji,rcrcr.

They stuck an experimental finger
in the dirt at a flower root
and smelled it
and found it
interesting.
They decorated themselves like Christmas trees
peace on earth
good will to men
do your thing
It was then they found
that when to be merely average ·is to be rich
there is a joy in being poor
to live on unshelled rice
to wear canvas, sheepskins, even khaki
to shake off :1airdos and baths
poverty is the only wealth

Every day
trying to be poor
sinking their toes in it
grabbing up fistfuls of it
chewing and swallowing it
the dirt
the earth, they said
And listen
no
listening is not it
not where it's at
like
let the body be
the voice of the music
let it shake you
make you
rape you
explode you into everybody
all in one
roangbeat

Haight St.
Sunday afternoon
mobs of l'Ourists
come to look at the freaks
paying $4.50 for a psychedelic poster
sure to tu,rn you on
and a peJce meaal
and the freaks
looking suddenly in broad daylight
like ancient children
brought to _gauntness and numbness
with no sign of having bloomed
begging "spare change"
or customers for bad grass
(a child said What is the Grass?
fetching it to me with full hands;
"our daily bread;
we sell it")
where is the amen
hare krishna hare krishna on and on
no amen
no tears on Haight st.
for wading
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Dr. Caine Awarded Prize

:r. f~rusis: 10
~lV~ 1H £ MMJ

~\..Of~rn E:liit!':
1- lv~.,t 'fo
RM&~ ~ f ~~\~~~

(Note: The BARK received the
f ollowing article from Illinois
College, Jacksonville Illinois.)
A former Jac ksonviJle resident,
Dr. Stanley P. Caine has
been
awarded t he $ I 000 D. C. Everest
Prize in Wisconsin Economic
History for 1968. He was selected
by a committee of the State
Historical Society o f Wisconsin
for his Ph.D. thesis entitled
" Railro a d
R egulations
in
Wisconsin, 1903-1 910."
The prize was awarded at the
annual institute meeting of the
historical society_
Ca ine's
dissertation makes an assessment
o f one attempt at economic
reform during t he Progressive Era
when the early reform ers included

~
'i\1<£.1! 1-\t'S
80l~1'0

1Al<£ I'\~

~~G\S AAM~\\

(continued from page 2)

If we look at the quote above
Ellie Fenwick, a junior from Pa rker Hall, gained campus - wide
recognition as Ugly Woman of the Year yesterday when Campus
Chest announced her the winner of the contest. Proceeds will go to
some of St. Charles' fourty - four foster children to p rovide t hem
with Christmas gifts.

Art Museum
Shows Films

The beehive

CT 11' J'i'" 1'IT'.i' I'A' 1T J'i' J'£ l'i' &1' 1'i
ST. Lours (CPS) -- The
earthquake
that rocked
the
midwest last week in t errupted a
meeting
of
environ mental
scientists
at
Washington
Un iversi ty here. As the room
shook, an unidentified geologist
stood up to offer his expert
op1111on : "I suggest we'd better

e u

"the beehive''

A REPAIRED SHOE

LOOKS LIKE A NEW
SHOE BUT WEARS.
LIKE AN OLD SHOE

JORDAN
CLEANERS
PICK UP AND

.t'~SPEED-0-MATIC

' ,. _
t:•

:{ '>'fJi.

DELIVERY AT

·-~-?.'; I

,.• ,-,.,.f,..f

OOLLEGI: BOOK STORE

IY

we can see that it does not have
any operational meaning. It does
not deal with the present reality.
Because the text continues th at
"th e continuity of a society is the
. transmission o f knowledge and
Beta Chi initiated seven new
val ues to the society's young".
This is t he task of education to members on November 11 a t the
transform values? And what kind Green Parrot Restaurant. All
of values?
·
seven girls achieved high scores on
The world is changing aU the each of 3 tests given the week
time and it will change with before the initiation.
The following girls are now
hightened speed day by day. The
purpose of education cannot be
members of Beta Chi: Lynn
any more, simply to transfon~ Pendleton, Mandy F rederickson
values and knowledge of past Cheryl Cogswell, Karen White'
Leslie Volz'
generations. We are facing ·a highly Ann Dickgiesser
'
'
different society , all the time Joyce Burke.
changing society. The purpose of
education if it can be defined is to
educate us to accep t the change,
the permanent change which is
the effect of new technology . We
must be educated
all I i f e
~- The third
Jong. Not only for a four years~
program in City Art Museum's
period
on
campus.
Because
Museum_ Films series will be
education in one's ; life long fact
presented on Sunday, Decembe r I
there cannot be any specific
at 2: 30 p.m. in the auditorium of
definition for education. We must
the Museum in Forest Park.
learn to be open, we must accept
T he lyrical short subject The
the change. We roust learn how to
Golden Fish , directed by Edmond
live'!
Sechan and produced by Jacques
Perhaps it is not right to say
Yves Cousteau, will be followed
that we must accept and be open
by Sidney j. Furie's feature to the reality. lt woul d be better
length drama The Leather Boys,
to say that we must be all th e · one of the best and most recent
time critical as to wh a t is films in the tradition of English
happening now and wh at will
social realism which began with
happen next . We must demand
Room at the Top.
'
education which is internationally
Adm ission lo the program is
human. And we must ed uca te free and open to the public.
o urselves
not
to
accept
everything. The motto may be
"man is the end and ma n is the
measure."
~ Sl_l-Op fol' colle~ .'.. students.
We must be critical about o ur
.Farmgs,
costume ~ jewelry
life situation, so we must not large selection
of handbags:
accept everything even if "that ~carfs, umbrellas, pantyhose."
everythin g" is in tex !books. 1
think it would be of more value if
we could discuss more about our
textbooks an d not co nsider them
319 N . Main Street
as necessary input st imuli to
St. Charles, Mo.
ex pose the m as output stimuli All Lin.denwood College girls
are entitled to 10% discount by
back t o t he teachers. Even showing
their ID Card.
education can be Kaise
nice! Kauppinen _ _ _..__ _.,...,.._......,_....

Beta Chi
Initiates-Seven

C.P. Snow Speaks at Fulton
FULTON, Mo. (CPS) - In a inevitable unless long before t hen
pessimistic lecture to Westminster · both rich and poor countries have
cooper·atively
worked
to
College students here Tuesday
revolutionize food production and
(Nov. 12), British scientist and
philosopher C. P. Snow said he is cut back population increases.
Snow, who said the events of
no longer sure what chance the
world has of surviving the 1968 have led him to despair that
inevitable collision of expanding a solution can be found in time,
population and dwindling food said the common reaction to the
death, war and violence around us
supply.
is "huddling together in our little
Although he lauded students groups for comforts' sake •·
for their idealism, he said their behaving as if we were in a state
protests were too often inspired of siege."
He cited the student riots in
by "trivial" causes trivial
France last spring as an example
compared with the overwh elming
of a "seemingly in nocuous" event
problem of human survival.
which he thinks added to the
Protests and disru"pt_ion, he said,
only contribute to the state of world crisis:
"There was idealism the re .
"uneasiness and fear" that will
Some univer~ity reforms, which
make impossible the kind of
ought to have been made a lo ng
cooperat ion that saving half the
world from starvation wilt require time ago, were achieved. But on
the world scale -·
they ' did
ten years from now.
harm ... Most of the population of
The author · of " T he Two
France has been thrown back like
Cultures" - one of the first books
the rest of us, to this state of
to contend that wealt h was the
contemporary siege... The forces
major dividing line between the
which hold our advanced society
world' s people -- said the best
together are very strnng. Only
scholars and researchers are
people whose vision of the future
convinced tha t t he collision of
is limited to about a wee.k under
population and food short age will
estimate those forces.You know
come around 1980. There will be that in the United States. It tends
local
famines
in
th e
to make the whole society look
underdeveloped coui1tries, and
inward. The French society is now
then - if no progress has been
looking inward. And that was the
made toward curbing birth rates
last thing We - if we have any
or finding new sources o f food concern about the world -- tanted
"many millions of people in the
to happen ."
poor ha lf of the world will starve
"We have to stop being trivial,"
to death before our eyes (in the
Snow said. "Many of our protests
rich nations)."
are absurd, judging by the
"The major catastrophe will
seriousness of t he moment in
happen before the end of the
which we stand."
century. We shall, in the rich
''.One h'ears young people
countries, be surrounded by a sea
askmg for a cause. The cause is
of
famine... , The
political
?ere: I t is the biggest single cause
consequences
are
hard
to
imagine... Many in rich countries rn h1sto~y - It is the duty, perhaps
mo_St ot all of the generations
are so selfish that they would, and
which are going to live in what is
maybe will, be willing to get
now
the future, to keep before
richer and use the technological
the world its long . term fate.
-superiority tlieir riches gives them
to fight off the hungry· millions Peace. Food. No more people
than the earth can take ... That is
outside."
This fate, according to Snow, is the cause."

the LaFolle ttes of Wisconsin. He
t races the development an d the
drafting of legislation which was
climaxed with the enactment an d
administration
of
corporate
regu lation. He emphasizes th e
differences between reform .as an
ideal and as a reality.
The State Historical Society of
Wisconsin
now
has
first
publication rights for the thesis.
Caine is an assistant professor
of history at Lindenwood College
in St. Charles, Mo. He and h is
wife, Karen, have one daughter,
Rebecca.
An
honor
graduate
of
Jacksonville High School in 1958 ,
Caine was president of the senior
class and captain o f the football
team i n his last year. Both he and
his wife are honor graduates of
Macalester College.
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$2500
Librcny Schola·rships AvaUable

OFFICE AND
. COLLEGE SUPPLIES
AT

·AHMANN'$
NEWSSTAND
223 Main St.

HELP WANTED - STUDE:NTS
No ago limit. Need extra money for Christmas? Make u1>
to $2.IS0 per hour In your spare time. Take orders for House
of Fuller Cosmetics and Fuller Brush Products In your
neighborhood. No experience needed. No Investment.

II
I:

II

For Information Call:

RA 4-3866

Ii

Covers most expenses for securing- a Mastel''s Degree in
Librarianship requiring one yea r of graduate work. Great
demand for professlc-nal librarians. Reci11en.t1 must agree to
work tw.o years In a ·Missouri Public Library.

WRITE: Library C.areer Con;ultant
Miss.ouri State Library
308 East High Street
Jeffer9on City, Missouri, 65' OI

